Renewal of an extinguished conditioned response has been demonstrated in humans and in animals using various types of procedures, except renewal of motor learning such as eyeblink conditioning. We tested renewal of delay and trace eyeblink conditioning in a virtual environment in an ABA design. Following acquisition in one context (A, e.g., an airport) and extinction in a different context (B, e.g., a city), tests for renewal took place in the acquisition (A) and extinction context (B), in a counterbalanced order. Results showed renewal of the extinguished conditioned response in the delay but not trace condition.
Contexts play an important role in the learning and expression of conditioned responses (CRs). In conditioning experiments, the preponderant view is that, while CRs following training generalize across contexts, extinguished CRs are context-specific (Bouton 2004) . The context dependence of extinction has been demonstrated in renewal experiments in which, following acquisition training in one context (A), extinction training takes place in a different context (B) . Extinction performance is then tested in a context different from the extinction context. Under these conditions, fear reemerges or renews following a return to the original acquisition context (ABA design) (Bouton 2004) .
Renewal is a robust effect, which has been documented in animals in appetitive and aversive conditioning as well as in flavor aversion learning (see Bouton 2002) . Recently, renewal has also been demonstrated in humans using various aversive conditioning procedures and various types of CRs (Vansteenwegen et al. 2005; Alvarez et al. 2007 ). These results confirm that extinction of aversive conditioning is highly sensitive to contextual information while conditioned fear is not. However, less is known about contextual influence on motor learning such as eyeblink conditioning (EBC) in humans and in animals.
There is some evidence that the context does not influence EBC as it does other forms of CR in rodents. For example, Penick and Solomon (1991) showed that, following conditioning of the nictitating membrane with a puff, a switch in context disrupted substantially the expression of the CR (Penick and Solomon 1991) . However, a subsequent study did not replicate these results (Lindquist and Brown 2004) . Another study found that the expression of CRs was substantially reduced after postacquisition exposure to the acquisition context relative to a home-cage control condition (Poulos et al. 2006) . So far, we are not aware of any study that has investigated renewal of an extinguished CR in an EBC paradigm in humans or in animals. The main aims of this study were to examine whether EBC generalized across contexts and renewed in an ABA design in humans.
During EBC, puff of air to the eye (US: unconditioned stimulus) is paired repeatedly with a short-duration tone (CS: conditioned stimulus), causing subjects to blink (unconditioned response). Following several tone-puff pairings, a conditioned eyeblink response develops subsequent to the tone presentation and prior to the delivery of the puff. EBC can be examined during delay or trace paradigms. In delay EBC, the puff is administered at the end of the tone. Trace EBC differs from delay EBC in that the puff follows an empty (trace) interval (e.g., 800 msec) separating the tone from the onset of the puff. Trace EBC is more complex than delay EBC because of the temporal gap between the conditioned stimulus and the unconditioned stimulus, which requires learning about discontinuous events in time before learning can occur. The hippocampus is critical for trace EBC but not for delay EBC (Moyer et al. 1990; Christian and Thompson 2003) . Clinical studies indicate reduced trace EBC in patients with temporal lesions with trace intervals that exceed 1000 msec (Woodruff-Pak 1993; McGlinchey-Berroth et al. 1997; Clark and Squire 1998) . Delay and trace EBC also differ in that the delay condition is considered an implicit learning task that can be conducted outside a subject's awareness of the tone-puff contingency, whereas the trace condition is an explicit learning task that requires awareness of the tone-puff contingency (Clark and Squire 1998) . Because trace EBC requires more cognitive resources than delay EBC, it is possible that context shifts are more likely to affect trace than delay EBC, especially following extinction when the conditioned stimulus becomes ambiguous. We predicted normal generalization and renewal of EBC in the delay condition, but did not make any prediction regarding trace EBC because of the possibility the shift in contexts between conditions (extinction and renewal) interferes with performance. We recently reported robust renewal of fear-potentiated startle in a delay fear conditioning paradigm using computer-generated virtual reality (VR) (Alvarez et al. 2007 ). We used the same virtual environment in the present study.
There were 13 (mean age 26.6 yr; SD = 4.7 yr; eight females) and 15 (mean age 26.8 yr; SD = 5.1 yr; nine females) healthy volunteers in the delay and trace groups, respectively, who gave written informed consent. Each virtual environment, an airport and a city, was prerecorded and rendered as digitized scenes, which subjects passively observed on a large screen (50 ‫ן‬ 35 in.) (Alvarez et al. 2007 ). Subjects underwent conditioning in one context (A) and extinction in another (B), after which renewal was tested in two contexts: the acquisition context (A) and the extinction context (B) (counterbalanced across subjects). In six subjects in the delay group and seven subjects in the trace group, the airport and the city served as acquisition and extinction contexts, respectively, with the order reversed in the remaining subjects.
Due to the long duration of the test, three recording phases separated by 5-min breaks were implemented. Phase 1 was the first acquisition period (lasting 694 sec). Phase 2 consisted of a second acquisition period (490 sec) and the first extinction period (250 sec). Phase 3 included a second extinction period (250 sec) and the two renewal tests (each lasting 55 sec). It took 30 sec to be "moved" from on context to another via a street and a subway. There were nine acquisition blocks and four extinction blocks of 10 trials per block. Each acquisition block contained nine CS-puffs and one unreinforced CS and each extinction block contained 10 unreinforced CS.
Phase 1 started with the delivery of four unreinforced CS followed by four puffs-alone. This was followed by five acquisition blocks. Phase 2 contained four additional acquisition blocks and two extinction blocks. Phase 3 started with two additional extinction blocks, followed by the two renewal tests. During renewal, participants visited the acquisition and extinction contexts once each in a counterbalanced order. During each visit, they received four presentations of the CS alone. The time interval between CS varied from 10 to 14 sec. After a context change, the first CS was presented 9-12 sec after entry in the new context.
The tone (CS) was a 500-msec duration, pure 1 kHz tone at 75 dB(A) delivered binaurally through headphones. The 50-msec duration US was a 10-psi air puff (measured at the level of the tank of compressed air) delivered to the left cornea via a 5-ft tubing attached to customized headgear. In the delay group, the puff co-terminated with the CS. In the trace group, the puff was delivered 1000 msec after CS onset (500-msec trace interval). The eyeblinks were recorded with two miniature electrodes placed under the left eye with a ground placed on the forehead. Electrode impedance was below 5 k⍀. The EMG was filtered (30-500 Hz) and integrated with a 10-msec time constant.
An eyeblink was considered a CR if it reached at least 4 mV and occurred in a 400-msec window, 100-500 msec post-CS onset in the delay group, and 600-1000 msec in the trace group. CRs during acquisition and extinction were calculated as the percentage of eyeblink responses in blocks of 10 trials. CRs during renewal were calculated as the percentage of eyeblink responses within each context. We estimated the percentage of spontaneous eyeblinks in a similar way by calculating the number of eyeblinks that were >4 mV in the 400 msec preceding each CS. This provided a measure against which to compare CR during acquisition. Preliminary analyses indicated that there were very few spontaneous eyeblinks during the 100-500 msec post-CS onset in the trace group, showing no increase over trials during acquisition. The results of these analyses are not reported.
Statistical analyses of CR were conducted with analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with repeated measures. The CR during acquisition was entered in a Group (delay, trace) ‫ן‬ Eyeblink Type (CR, spontaneous eyeblinks) ‫ן‬ Block (nine blocks) ANOVA. The comparison between CR and spontaneous eyeblinks was not tested in subsequent analyses because (1) there were very few spontaneous eyeblinks in both groups and (2) the presence of cells with a 0 score prevented the use of ANOVAs. Generalization across the acquisition and extinction context was examined by comparing CR during the last acquisition block to CR during each of the first five extinction trials in Group (delay, trace) ‫ן‬ Trials (six data points) ANOVA. The extinction CR was entered in a Group (delay, trace) ‫ן‬ Block (four blocks for extinction) ANOVA. The order of contexts was not considered in the statistical analysis because preliminary analyses did not show any effect on this variable. The percent CR during renewal was analyzed with a Group (delay, trace) ‫ן‬ Context (acquisition, extinction) ANOVA. This analysis was conducted with the first trial in each context as well as with the average of the four trials per context. Greenhouse-Geisser corrections (GG-) were used when required. Figure 1 shows the percent CR and percent spontaneous eyeblinks in the delay and trace groups during acquisition and extinction. Successful conditioning was observed as reflected by a greater percent CR compared to percent spontaneous eyeblinks during acquisition (Eyeblink Type: F (1,26) = 59.5, P < 0.0001) as well as an Eyeblink Type ‫ן‬ Block interaction (F (8,208) = 3.7, P < 0.002) and a linear Eyeblink Type ‫ן‬ Block interaction (F (1,26) = 7.5, P < 0.01). There was no significant difference between the two groups.
CRs generalized across the acquisition and extinction contexts but extinguished rapidly (Trial main effect: F (1,130) = 3.22, P < 0.01, = 0.87). The percent CR during the last acquisition block (mean = 0.43, SEM = 0.05) did not differ from CR during the first (mean = 0.46, SEM = 0.09; F (1,26) = 0.12, not significant [ns] ) and third (mean = 0.30, SEM = 0.09; F (1,26) = 2.3, ns) extinction trials but was significantly higher than during trials 2 (mean = 0.29, SEM = 0.08), 4 (mean = 0.14, SEM = 0.06), and 5 (mean = 0.18, SEM = 0.06) (all P > 0.05).
The percent CR diminished progressively during extinction (linear Eyeblink Type ‫ן‬ Block interaction: F (1,26) = 12.1, P < 0.002). Again, there was no group difference. Figure 2 shows the renewal effect in each context. The delay group but not the trace group showed the expected renewal effect. Differential renewal in the two groups was present based on the first trial in each context (Group ‫ן‬ Context: F (1,26) = 16.2, P < 0.002) and based on the average of the four trials (Group ‫ן‬ Context: F (1,26) = 12.9, P < 0.002). The delay group showed greater percent CR in the acquisition context compared to the extinction context (F (1,26) = 16.3, P < 0.0009). The trace group showed no difference in percent CR between the two contexts (F (1,26) = 0.88). In addition, the percent CR was higher in the acquisition context during renewal than in the last block of extinction in the delay group (F (1,26) = 17.3, P < 0.0009) but not in the trace group (F (1,26) = 0.34). An additional analysis restricted to the trace group examined renewal in subjects who went in the acquisition context first followed by the extinction context and in subjects who went to the extinction context first followed by the acquisition context during renewal. Results remain the same. There was no evidence of renewal in any group.
The main results of this study were that (1) delay and trace EBC generalized across contexts and (2) delay EBC showed the traditional renewal effect following extinction, but trace EBC did not. Following extinction, delay EBC renewed when perfor- Learning & Memory mance was tested in a context other than the extinction context (i.e., the acquisition context). The percent delay EBC was greater in the renewal acquisition context compared to both the renewal extinction context and the last block of extinction. Trace EBC showed no renewal effect. The percent trace EBC did not differ significantly among the renewal acquisition context, the renewal extinction context, and the last block of extinction. This is the first study documenting generalization across contexts and renewal following extinction of EBC in humans. We are also not aware of any study that has examined renewal of EBC in animals. The generalization data are consistent with the literature. Excitatory conditioning is known to generalize across contexts (Bouton 2004) . However, there was a rapid decline in CR at the beginning of extinction that may either be the consequence of rapid extinction or the result of context shift. Future studies should include a "no context change" control group to address this issue.
The renewal of delay EBC is also consistent with the literature. The reemergence of extinguished CRs has been demonstrated using various procedures, including aversive and appetitive conditioning. The present study adds to the literature in showing that motor learning can also show renewal.
There is no clear explanation for the lack of renewal in the trace condition. Delay and trace conditioning paradigms differed in two crucial points. First, there was a temporal gap between the CS and the US during trace, but not delay conditioning. Second, the CS onset-US onset time interval was longer in the trace compared to the delay condition, making trace EBC a potentially more difficult task. The role of the hippocampus in long-delay EBC is not clear. The hippocampus appears to be critical for acquiring long-delay EBC in rodents (Beylin et al. 2001) but not in humans (Clark and Squire 1998) . The lack of renewal effect may reflect the difficulty or fragility of trace EBC. However, there was no empirical support for stronger conditioning in the delay group compared to the trace group. Performance was similar during delay and trace conditioning during acquisition and extinction, suggesting no group difference in strength of conditioning. It is possible that performance during trace EBC was artificially inflated by mistakenly counting spontaneous eyeblinks as CR. This is unlikely because the percent CR was estimated based on a similar (400-msec) window of analysis for the delay and trace condition. In addition, the percent spontaneous eyeblinks did not differ in the two conditions.
The lack of renewal in the trace group could be due to cognitive factors. Delay and trace EBC are considered implicit and explicit learning tasks, respectively Squire 1998, 1999) . While both types of EBC are dependent on the cerebellum, trace EBC differs from delay EBC in that it requires awareness of stimulus contingency between the CS and the US (Clark and Squire 1998) . Trace EBC is easily disrupted by external inhibition. For example, trace EBC, but not delay EBC, is impaired when subjects are engaged in a secondary task such as watching a movie (Clark and Squire 1999) . It is possible that the renewal context, by drawing attention away from attentional resources, interfered with the performance of trace EBC.
To summarize, this study reports that motor learning, as measured by delay EBC, can also renew following extinction. Since trace EBC involves conscious processing of the CS, the failure of the trace group to show a renewal effect may have been caused by reduced attention to the CS due to the context shift during renewal.
